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Happy Holidays! Hope to see many of you at the 
Holiday pot-luck party being hosted by Jackie and I 
on 2 December (See page 3-4 for driving 
instructions, what to bring, food, gift and donation).  
The party will be a good time to discuss events you 
may want to have the club host as an activity in 
2008.   
 
This past year several members participated in 
activities not sponsored by FEN. These included the 
Tulip Ralley and Yakima Wine tour hosted by the MG 
club, as well as the Italian Concours d’Elegance and 
Italian Festival at the Seattle Center.  Interest is 
flagging but I am hopeful that we are able to get 
some good ideas for FEN hosted functions or other 
club’s functions that we can tag onto to make for a 
lively 2008.  Maybe a tech session on how to wire 
your Spider for high wattage beams? 
 
November was a slow month:  Bob and Marianne 
rescheduled the Chili Cook off so the only action for 
the month was the November meeting.  The usual 
agenda for the November meeting includes elections. 
The only board position absolutely requiring a new 
face was the newsletter editor.  Darsie Brown boldly 
stepped forward and agreed to take the quill and ink 
from Greg Smith.  Thank You Darsie!  
 
 
See you at our place on the 2nd. 
 
 
 
Ciao, 
 
Mike Wayte 

Message From The President:  
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Minutes from Our Last FEN Club Meeting 

   
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

The November meeting was held at Mia Roma's Restaurant on Wednesday, November 7.  The 
meeting was brought to order by President, Mike Wayte. 
  
Mike talked about an opera property manager who is looking for an older Fiat to be used as a prop in 
the opera Pagliaci. 
  
Greg Smith is no longer able to fill being the newsletter editor into his schedule.  Darsie Brown has 
volunteered to do the job, so please send your newsletter items to her at: darsella@comcast.net.  
Thanks to Darsie and Greg! 
  
Dan Rian had some correspondence in the form of newsletters from other clubs, which he passed on 
to Darsie for possible use in our newsletter.  
  
The Treasurer's report found us solvent with 42 members, 1 temp and 7 comp. 
  
David Moise reported photos of his car being in the Macy's December catalog 
  
There was a reminder that the Christmas party is Sunday, Dec. 2 at the home of Mike and Jackie. 
  
Mike continued a previous discussion about having a tech session (on swapping out headlights and 
installing relays) that never came to fruition. A possible tech session at Greg's was discussed and 
David volunteered to talk to Greg about it. 
  
Bob Gertulla spoke about the chili cook off taking place at his home in Woodinville on Jan 17th at 
1pm. Chili and salads will be judged by attendees, votes will be cast and trophy awarded the winners.. 
Bob will also have a tour of his cars. 
  
Dan reported on the Texas car show trip and Sooz showed photos on a laptop..  
  
Norm reported that he and "Sophia" were in a smash-up. Sophia suffered extensive front-end damage 
and the repair estimate is $7,000!  Norm even had photos. Bob Gertulla mentioned that before going 
on a long trip to get AAA towing and agreed value coverage with your classic car insurance. 
  
The raffle winners were: 
  
Jim McGough - Fiat seat belt pad 
Bob Yetter - clip board 
Carrie Rice - clipboard 
Norm Smith - clipboard 
Diana Cripe - clipboard 
Lillian Yetter - Italian Car Club of SW t-shirt 
  
The meeting was adjourned at 8:30. 
 
  
- Diana Cripe 
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HOLIDAY PARTY 
 

 
 

  
There will be no December meeting- instead FEN’s 15th annual Holiday Party will 
be held at Mike Wayte’s house on December 2nd at 2:00 p.m.  Please bring an 
ornament ($5.00 or under) to exchange and a food donation for Second Harvest. 
The club will provide the meat (ham) and scalloped potatoes.  Last names 
beginning with bring: 
 
  A-J Appetizers 
  K-P Salads 
  R-Z  Desserts 
  
If this doesn’t work for you, bring whatever you want. We always have plenty of 
food. The club will provide soft drinks. If you desire something else, it’s BYOB.  
 
A reminder---Mike & Jackie have a lot of hardwoods and ask that you bring slippers 
or socks to wear in the house.  
 
Address: 5948 Beach Drive SW, Seattle, 98136 
Phone: 206-932-7479 
 
 
 
 
Directions on the next page… 



 
Directions from I-5 (heading) N toward SEATTLE 

 

Take the W SEATTLE BR / COLUMBIAN WAY exit- EXIT 163. 
  Take the W SEATTLE BRIDGE / SPOKANE ST RAMP AND STAY IN THE LEFT LANE 

MOVE TO THE RIGHT lane At the top of the bridge rise 

TAKE THE THIRD EXIT TO ADMIRAL WAY (~1.8 miles) 

Admiral Way heads north and climbs the hill.  Great View Park just as Admiral Way heads 
west (~0.8 miles from exit) 

Admiral Way heads west.  You will go through 3 traffic lights and then head down the hill. 

You will pass through a pedestrian traffic light ~1.1 mile from the last traffic light 

TURN LEFT at the STOP SIGN, ( 63rd SW ) 

63rd merges into BEACH DRIVE about 0.2 miles from the stop sign 

From there to our place is ~2.0 miles 

5948 Beach Dr SW (Tan place on the low rent side of the street) 
 
  

Directions from I-5 (heading) S from SEATTLE 
 

Take the W SEATTLE BR exit- EXIT 163A- toward SPOKANE ST. 

BEAR RIGHT to go onto WEST SEATTLE BRIDGE. 

TAKE THE THIRD EXIT TO ADMIRAL WAY (~1.8 miles) 

Admiral Way heads north and climbs the hill.  Great View Park just as Admiral Way heads 
west (~0.8 miles from exit) 

Admiral Way heads west.  You will go through 3 traffic lights and then head down the hill. 

You will pass through a pedestrian traffic light ~1.1 mile from the last traffic light  

TURN LEFT at the STOP SIGN, ( 63rd SW ) 

63rd merges into BEACH DRIVE about 0.2 miles from the stop sign 

From there to our place is ~2.0 miles 

5948 Beach Dr SW (Tan place on the low rent side of the street) 
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How to Store a Car over the Winter 
By eHow.com 

 
 
 

Storing a car is not just a matter of park, lock and leave. Nasty problems  
can develop deep in the innards of a beloved vehicle if you  

ignore preventive measures. Careful pre-storage preparation will keep  
any car happy during its hiatus. 

 
 

Fill the gas tank, adding a fuel stabilizer, and then run the car for a while to make sure you've 
distributed the stabilizer throughout the entire fuel system. Over time, an empty gas tank will 
rust, and untreated gas can go bad.  

 
Add antifreeze to the cooling system even if the car is protected from cold temperatures. The 
newer coolants have corrosion inhibitors that protect and lubricate the system.  

 
Change the engine oil and oil filter. Dirty oil can damage the bearings and cause engine rust. 
Replace the brake fluid, making sure to use the most durable grade. Remove the battery lest it 
leak corroding acid.  

 
Coat all exposed metal surfaces in the engine area with a lubricant spray; remove the 
distributor cap and spray the contact points lightly.  

 
Wash the entire car and apply a good wax. If storage space is damp or humid, place desiccant 
packs inside the car to keep moisture from damaging the interior. Don't forget the trunk.  

 
Set the car up on blocks to get the tires off the ground and prevent flat spots. Drape with a 
cloth car cover. Heavier is not necessarily better: If the car is stored outdoors, wind can cause a 
heavy cover to abrade the paint.  
 
 
Overall Tips & Warnings 
 
Leave a convertible's top up to keep ugly creases from becoming permanent. 
 
For extended storage in a damp climate, investigate car-storage companies that provide 
storage in special buildings equipped with industrial dehumidifiers. 
 
Heated underground garages are often extremely humid and thus not ideal locations for long-
term storage. 
 
 
 
 
“Try to start your stored vehicle occasionally.  Let it run for about ten minutes then drive it 
about half a mile. This helps lubricate the chassis.  Remember, driving the vehicle is like 
exercise”. 
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recent sales: 
 

1964 Fiat 500 Giardiniera “Jolly”– Ebay, Mint, (Reserve not met)         $32,100 
     
1966 1500 Spider – EBay, super nice                                              $12,000 
 
1969 Fiat Dino Coupe – EBay, mech. perfect, low miles                      $11,600 
 
1981 Fiat Spider 2000 – EBay, 8,007 miles                                     $11,200 
 
1984 Pininfarina Azzura – EBay, nice, low miles                              $10,800 
 
1974 Fiat L 500 – EBay, Mint and cuter than any Mini Cooper!               $7,100 
 
1976 Fiat 124 Spider – EBay, Frame off restoration, (Reserve not met)    $6,500 
 
 

NADA PRICE GUIDE as of 11/07: 
 

1982 Fiat Spider 2000 
 

Low- $3,600  Average- $6,125  High- $9,800 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
“Collector Car insurance with stated 
value is a very important and an 

inexpensive way to go!” 
 

Hagerty Insurance:  
(800) 9224050 

William Smallwood/American 
Mutual (local Hagerty rep): 

(888) 6574925  

 
F.E.N. + Merchandise = 

Great Holiday Gift!  
 

We’d like to sell the rest of the merchandise 
on hand.  Let us know what you are interested 
in by email, dsrian@verizon.net or phone, 
425-483-9765, and we’ll arrange to get it to 
you either at the next monthly meeting or 
event.  Here is the list of what is available: 
 
Red or Black Fleece Coat      XL, L    $40 
Red Lap Robes        $12 
 
 
Thanks, 
 
Dan Rian, Treasurer/Membership Chair. 
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Bigger is not necessarily better:  Fiat's retro 500 remake 
has been selected as the Car of The Year 2008. 

 

The Fiat 500 (the "cinquecento" [chink-weh-chen-toh] from the Italian word for 
"500"), poised as "the MINI killer," has been a huge success with Fiat reportedly 
having received over 57,000 orders within a week of the model launch. The 500 is 
now second top seller in the European A segment with market share of 14.1% 
behind the Panda (21.2%). 
 
Approved by over 58 jury members from 22 countries, the Fiat 500 scored 385 
points, confidently beating the second-placed Mazda 2 hatchback, which received 
325 points. Ford's all-new Mondeo took third place with 202 points. The other top 
candidates included the Kia Cee'd, Nissan Qashqai and the brand-new Mercedes 
C-class. 
 
Steve Cropley, editor-in-chief of Autocar and Car of the Year juror, said that "every 
now and then a car comes along that undoubtedly deserves to be Car of The Year 
– the Fiat 500 is one of those cars." He added that 34 of the 58 jurors ranked the 
Fiat 500 in the top spot, a further indication that Fiat has really got it spot on. 

 

 

http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Italian_language
http://www.worldcarfans.com/8070725.002/fiat-to-increase-500-production!
http://www.worldcarfans.com/9071119.006/fiat-500-car-of-the-year
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The official prize-giving ceremony will be held next spring during the annual Uiga 
meeting. This is the tenth car from Fiat Group Automobiles to receive the title of “Auto 
Europa”. Previous winners have been the Alfa 164 (1988), Fiat Tipo (1989), Fiat 
Cinquecento (1993), Fiat Punto (1995), Fiat Bravo/Brava (1996), Alfa Romeo 156 
(1998), Alfa Romeo 166 (1999), Fiat Panda (2004) and the Fiat Grande Punto (2007). 

This award adds to the already impressive array of prizes under the Fiat 500’s belt, 
namely: "Car of the Year 2008", “EuroCarBody 2007” and “World’s Most Beautiful Car”.  
This is only the second time that an A-segment model has won this award – the first 
being the Fiat Panda in 2004. The title of “EuroCarBody 2007”, the most prestigious 
prize worldwide for car bodies, is attributed by a total of approximately 600 specialists 
from 15 international carmakers, all of them experts in bodywork engineering, materials, 
processes and production. Lastly, the “World’s most Beautiful Car” award was given to 
the Fiat 500 by an international panel of design and visual arts experts. With the 
maximum score possible of 18 points, the Fiat 500 won the “City cars and small cars” 
category for expressing “a return to the sculptural values of the golden age of car 
design”. The same prize was also awarded to the Fiat Bravo, in the “medium saloon” 
category. 

These prestigious accolades for the Fiat 500 join two other important prizes recently 
awarded by the international press to the Fiat Grande Punto and Scudo. Just a few 
months after its Latin American launch, the Grande Punto was voted “Auto 
Interamericana 2008” by the Interamerican Federation of Automotive Periodicals 
(FIPA), consisting of 63 journalists from 19 American nations, including Brazil and the 
US. Similarly, the Scudo has also been enjoying an extraordinary success, and has 
been voted “International Van of the Year 2008” – with 108 out of a possible 140 points 
– by a panel of journalists from 20 European nations specialized in light commercial 
vehicles. 
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Fiat previewed the all new 500 in March 2007 exactly 50 years after the first Fiat 500 was 
presented. 

The design of the new 2007 Fiat 500 is based on the 2004 Fiat Trepiuno concept. This car 
will feature a distinctive retro-look just like the Volkswagen New Beetle and BMW MINI but 
may well be substantially cheaper than those cars, with a starting price of €10,500. The car 
is 3.55 meters long and 1.65 meters wide. Top speed is 180 km/h (112 mph). The basic 
price is 10,500 euro in Italy; with options 15,000 euro. 

Fiat will share the underpinnings of the new 500 with Ford for the next Ford Ka. Production 
takes place in Fiat facilities in Poland, and is currently scheduled for mid 2007 with 
commercial debut in September of 2007. 

This is the first time that a model has been launched with the entire range of power units 
(1.2 69 bhp, 1.3 MultiJet 75 bhp with DPF and 1.4 16v 100 bhp), 6 speed, built to respect 
emissions limits set by Euro 5, and all this more than two years in advance of the 
legislative deadline.  In addition, this is the first time that a car barely 3.55 meters long has 
been awarded a 5 star crash safety rating by Euro NCAP, and this is the first time that a 
car in this segment has seven airbags fitted as standard (it is also the only super-compact 
to fit a knee-bag), with the advanced ESP available on all models (standard on the 1.4 16v 
100 bhp).   

Currently, three trims are available the Pop, Sport and Lounge. 12 colors (among these are 
six vintage colors that evoke memories of the ’50s and ’60s, and the three-layer white, a 
sophisticated paint process that up to now has only been adopted on supercars). 
Customers can also choose from 15 interiors including the prestigious Cordura and Faux 
Leather, nine types of road wheel, and 19 sticker treatments, for a total of more than 
500,000 variations. In addition, 100 original accessories have been designed for the Fiat 
500 – among which the most surprising are an electric aroma diffuser and color-coded key 
fobs – along with the most advanced infotelematic systems: for example a multifunctional 
portable navigator from the Blue&MeTM platform.  A fourth more basic model called 
'Naked' may be put on sale, although it is doubted whether it will be available in all 
markets.  A high-performance Abarth model arrives next year and a drophead and a small 
MPV version of the car are likely to follow s are likely to follow. 

The Fiat 500 is the manifesto of ‘new Fiat’, a model that is in all respects the physical 
demonstration of the company’s new approach, the renewed strategies of the brand, a 
different way of interpreting the car. That is why the Fiat 500 has set new benchmarks in its 
segment.  

 

 
 
Article Sources/Images: Fiat.com, Fiat Press Release, Wikipedia.com, just-auto.com, worldcarfans.com, 
automotoportal.com. 

http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Volkswagen_New_Beetle
http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/MINI_%28BMW%29
http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Ford
http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Ford_Ka
http://www.automotoportal.com/article/fiat-500-is-car-of-the-year-2008
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2007-2008 Calendar 
of Events

December Newsletter 
 

 
 

Contact Information: 

 
 
December 2nd 
FEN Holiday Party 
Mike & Jackie 

January 17th 
The Great Chili Cook-off 
Bob & Marianne 
 
 
* 2008 – dates TBD/WIP: 
 
 
May  
FEN All-Italian Car Show 
 
June  
Old Mill Days Poker Run 
http://www.oldmilldays.com/events.htm 
 
June  
Italian Car, Bicycle and Motorcycle  Vancouver 
B.C.  
 
June  
Pacific NW Historics, Pacific Raceway, Kent 
http://www.sovren.org  

July  
FEN Annual Club Picnic 
 
July  
Mirafiori Oregon 

 
 
August 
Weekend Ralley 
 
August 
Whidbey Island Ralley 
 
September 
Italian Concours d’Elegance 
http://www.italianconcours.com  
 
September 
Run To The Sea 
  
September 
Yakima Wine Tour with MG Club 
 
September 
Festa Italiana Seattle Center 
http://www.festaseattle.com  
Dan Rian: 425-483-9765 
 
September 
Maryhill Hill Climb (SOV) 
http://www.sovren.org or Norm Smith:  
206-459-2663 
 
December 
FEN Holiday Party 
 
 
 

 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 President                                       Mike Wayte, 206-932-7479, mikejwsr@comcast.net 

Vice-President                                       Bob Yetter, 206-782-2832, rlyetter@seanet.com 
Secretary                                       Diana Cripe, 360-895-8213, dlcripe@wavecable.com 
Treasurer/Membership                                     Dan Rian, 425-483-9765, dsrian@verizon.net 
Newsletter Editor/Submissions            Darsie Brown, 425-652-7216, darsella@comcast.net 
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